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M anagement consulting’s
success tends to be meas-
ured by the ebb and flow
of demand for strategy
consulting services, and

the tide has definitely been coming in
overthepastyearorso.

Demand for strategy consulting,
which advises top managers on the
major long-term decisions they make,
seems to be on the rise. A paradoxical
combination of confidence and fear has
driven big companies back to the strat-
egy practices of the consulting firms —
the high-end, high-margin part of the
traditionalbusiness.

Confidence comes from improving
economic conditions and a sense, at the
strongest companies, of being in a posi-
tion to act on new visions of the future
afterweatheringthefinancialcrisis.

Fear comes from the threat, chiefly, of
disruption at the hands of new competi-
tors, both from the digital domain and
fromgrowthmarketssuchasChina.

As Bob Bechek, worldwide managing
directorofBain, theconsultancy,puts it:
“The search for profitable growth in a
world awash with capital drives a pow-
erfuldesire forstrategyadvice.”

Fee income from “strategy” consult-
ing grew by 16 per cent in 2014, more
than in recent years, according to
Source Information Services, the indus-
try research group. In some individual
markets, growth in strategy consulting
wasevenhigher.

The UK Management Consultancies
Association — whose members do not
include traditional “strategy houses”
such as McKinsey, Boston Consulting
Group and Bain — clocked the growth in
strategy consulting at 44 per cent in
2014, an indication of how other con-
sultantsarenowmoving intothisarea.

Yet as the borders are blurring
between management consultants and
other advisory groups (just as commu-
nications, advertising, headhunting and
legal firms edge into adjacent areas), so
the boundaries of strategy consulting
arebecominghardertodefine.

“Strategy has morphed into work

around the growth agenda for corpora-
tions,” says Fiona Czerniawska, co-
founder of Source. “Other consulting
firms see that as an opportunity.” She
suggests that the likes of McKinsey, BCG
and Bain are “in a castle of their own
making with a wall around it — and that
wall isofclients’ownperceptions[of the

Hybrid firms feed off digital fear
Threat of disruption
fromnew competitors
is driving growth,
saysAndrewHill

firms]”. Pretenders to the strategy
crown, which include the Big Four pro-
fessional services firms, plus Accenture,
are bent on winning more lucrative,
high-end advisory work. They are also
throwing large numbers of staff at
implementation and operational
improvementtasks.

In one sense, there is little new in the
way in which different consulting prac-
tices are overlapping — mingling strat-
egy with execution. When he founded
his firm in 1926, James O. McKinsey,
described it as a group of “accountants
and management engineers” even
though he employed no actual engi-
neers.

As Christopher Wright and Matthias
Kipping observed in The Oxford Hand-
book of Management Consulting, it is a
“myth” that management consulting is
“solely the province of boardroom
advisers”.

Even in the “gilded age” of strategy
consultants in the 1960s, the largest
companies were in fact operational
improvement firms such as HB May-
nard(laterboughtbyAccenture).

What has now emerged, though, is a
breed of hybrid consultants, who claim
— like half-man, half-horse centaurs —
to offer all the advantages of strategic
vision and more detailed digital knowl-
edgeorbigdataexpertise.

Now, like most of its peers, McKinsey
employs plenty of engineers — and inte-
grates their work with that of the strat-
egypractice.

“[Clients] need to make good deci-
sions that lead to appropriate resource
allocation towards the right things for
execution and implementation,” says
SvenSmit,aMcKinseydirector.
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Rich Lesser, the head of Boston Con-
sulting Group — whose founder Bruce
Henderson claims to have “defined”
strategy consulting — points to his firm’s
ability to develop software tools that
allow clients to analyse their research
pipeline, for instance.

Maintaining that “we have no desire
to be a software company”, he sees
strength however in “blending” teams
acrosspractices.

Accenture Strategy, while not claim-
ing to compete with the traditional
strategy groups, describes its 8,000 con-
sultants as a combination of technology
strategistsandbusinessstrategists.

Returning to consulting in a big way
since a retreat in the wake of the Enron
scandal (see page 4), the Big Four
accountants — PwC, Deloitte, KPMG,
and EY — continue to push their one-
stop-shopapproach.

One of the keys to McKinsey’s early
growth, as Duff McDonald writes in his
2013 history,TheFirm, was “to persuade
people that [its] ability to solve prob-
lemswas justas inspiredas thesolutions
themselves”(seepage3).

For all consultancies, this has become
more difficult as the clients themselves
have developed their own strategic
knowledge, with the help of former con-
sultants or staff trained in the same dis-
ciplinesas theiradvisers.

“If a company already has sufficient
resources inside itself to tackle theprob-
lems it faces, they are going to reach for
external consultants less. So external
consultants have had to change what
they offer,” points out Chris Osborne,
co-chairman for Europe, Middle East
and Africa at FTI Consulting, which
often works alongside other consultants
offering specific expertise to customers
inareassuchasregulation.

But Ms Czerniawska says that while

clients “are much better able to do the
kind of things consultants did in the
past, it doesn’t mean they have the
capacity”.

Provided consultancies can continue
to offer sufficiently expert advice, com-
bined with ever more powerful analyti-
cal tools that companies have neither
the time nor skills to develop in-house,
they are likely to be able to command a
premiumfortheirservices.

Even so, it is clear that just as digital
disruption is driving business to the
consultancies, and greater availability
ofdata isallowingmoreprofoundanaly-
sis of what is going on in clients’ busi-
nesses, consultancies face growing pres-
sures to offer ever more compelling
combinationsofstrategicadvice.

Strategy houses used to apply a stable
strategic frameworktoexaminewherea
company should compete, how, and
when. They would then proceed to a
plantoexecutethestrategy.

Now they are obliged to adapt those
strategic answers to fast-changing glo-
bal realities, and to back them with
empirical evidence, gleaned on the hoof
from analysis of the dynamic data pro-
videdbytheclient.

“The profession called consulting has
had to innovate more in the last five
years than in the previous 20,” says Viv-
ianHunt,McKinseydirector.
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growth in 2014 for
strategy
consultants

44%
Fee income
growth in 2014 for
strategy
consulting work

When German utility Eon decided a
yearagotosplit itself intotwoindepend-
ent companies — one focusing on
renewables, the other on fossil fuel and
nuclear generation — it turned to its 80-
strong team of in-house consultants to
implementthemove.

More than 20 members of Eon
Inhouse Consulting were assigned to the
project, analysing the activities of each
Eonunitandthendrawingupanorgani-
sationalstructure.

“We co-operate very closely with the
client,” says a team member. “They
know that we will stand behind our
solutions in the long term as we are all
still going to be working for the group
when our proposals are finally imple-
mented.”

Over the past 20 years, the growth of

internal consulting has been one of the
most notable features of the fast-chang-
ingmanagementconsultingscene.

The extent of internal consulting is
hard to gauge, in part because some
units go under different names, but
companies including American
Express, Cisco, IBM, Google, Samsung,
Airbus, Prudential, Dell, Wyeth and Cit-
ibank have used in-house groups. About
two-thirds of companies on Germany’s
Dax 30 index have them, including
BASF,DeutscheBankandSiemens.

Internal consulting groups vary from
ad hoc teams to fully-fledged organisa-
tions of 100 consultants or more. Many
have to compete for projects with exter-
nal consultants even in their own com-
pany, while others also seek business on
the open market. Deutsche Post’s in-
house consulting arm, for example, sells
its logistics and supply chain expertise
to clients in sectors such as fashion, con-
sumerelectronicsandecommerce.

“I think it’s still growing,” says Law-
rence Hrebiniak, emeritus professor of
management at the University of Penn-
sylvania’s Wharton School. “Internal
consultants have a more in-depth

knowledge of the company, they help to
keep sensitive issues in-house and they
can facilitate the implementation or
executionofastrategy.”

Companies often use them because
they are cheaper than hiring strategy
consultancies such as McKinsey, Bain or
BostonConsultingGroup.

The downsides, Prof Hrebiniak says,
include a tendency for internal teams to
encounter more resistance than exter-

nal ones and be seen as less independ-
ent. “People may say: ‘You are squealing
on us, you are acting as informers.’ They
are also sometimes accused of telling
thebosswhathewants tohear.”

Prof Hrebiniak says in-house consult-
ing is useful for internal problems of co-
ordination or distrust, for example.
External consultants are likely to con-
tinue to be used for strategic issues such

as mergers, changes of product focus
andenteringforeignmarkets.

Large companies are also awash with
executives who are ex-management
consultants and may feel they have the
resources to handle some consultancy-
type exercises themselves. There are
30,000 alumni from McKinsey alone,
including about 450 running billion-
dollar-plusorganisations.

Corporate managers generally are
seenas“moreflexible,moreproject-ori-
entated, less hierarchical, more results
driven” than they were 20 years ago —
“qualities that consultants in the past
were able to bring to an organisation”,
saysAlanLeaman,chiefexecutiveof the
UK’s Management Consultancies Asso-
ciation.

Having ex-consultants as clients can
be a benefit to the consulting industry,
he argues. “You have got someone on
the client side who has a really good line
of sight about what they will need, what
theirownstrengthsandweaknessesare,
and probably fewer of the traditional
hang-ups about needing help and being
bigenoughtogoandaskfor it.”

However, David Heron, managing

partner of Wilton & Bain Management
Solutions, sees “growing pressure on
organisations to seek alternatives to
using the normal big firms, driven by
costandvalue”.

He runs a network of 500 interim
managers, most of them ex-manage-
ment consultants. Sometimes a client
will hire two or three of these to work
alongside an in-house team. “There is a
growing need for organisations to have
an internal transformation and change
capability. Part of the role of the inde-
pendents that we put into organisations
is to upskill the permanent workforce,”
MrHeronsays.

Prof Hrebiniak argues that the growth
of internal consulting “has to pose some
threat to the traditional consultancies,
particularly if people continue to see
themasexpensive”.

The big firms, though, seem relaxed
about this type of competition. “It’s fine
because those are the problems we
shouldn’t be solving, almost by defini-
tion,” says Harry Gaskell, EY’s advisory
managing partner in the UK. “We need
to be helping companies with problems
theycan’t solve for themselves.”

In-house teams challenge industry business models
Internals

Companies can solve many
problems themselves, but
independent advice can still
be helpful, says Brian Groom

Asadistinctnicheof thebroader
consulting industry, thestrategy
specialisationemergedafter thesecond
worldwar,principallyamongasmall
groupofAmericanconsulting firms.
Manyof thesehavebeenacquiredor
disappeared,butonenotablesurvivor is
McKinsey.

Businessconsultinghademerged
muchearlier,aroundthebeginningof
the20thcentury intheUSandEurope.
Thefirstwavesofconsulting firms
concentratedonapplyingto large-scale
manufacturingtheprinciplesof
scientificmanagement,madefamous
throughtheworkofFrederickTaylor
andothers.

Other firmsalsocameintoexistence
toworkonaccountingandcontrol
problemspresentedbythescaleand

growingcomplexityof the largest
enterprises.Strategyconsultingwas
distinctive inbeingconcernedwiththe
agendasof topmanagers,advisingthem
ontheapplicationofmajordecisions
likemergersandinternational
expansion.

Thetermstrategywasnotcommonly
usedat first. Indeed,muchofwhat
strategyfirmsdid inthe1950sand
1960swasconcernedmorewith
organisationalmattersratherthanwhat
mightbecalledpurestrategy.At the
sametime, thedisciplineofstrategic
managementwasemerging in leading
businessschools,drawingoneconomics
andideas frommilitaryplanning.

Theemergenceofstrategicconsulting
asatermtodescribethese firms’
distinctiveactivitiesandclaimsof
expertiseoccurredinthe1970s.During
thisperiodfirmssuchasMcKinsey ,
BainandtheBostonConsultingGroup
werebusydefiningtheorieswhich
wouldshapethe industry.

Onecouldthinkof theperiod
betweenthe1960sand1990sasagolden
periodforstrategyconsulting.The
leadingfirmsdevelopedreputations for

thisworkparticularlyas thenotionof
buildingasustainablecompetitive
advantagecametounderpinwhat
strategymeant.Otheradvances in
academicthinking, suchasthe ideaof
buildinguniqueresourceandcapability
bases tosupportastrategicposition,
furtherhelpedtodevelopthemarket.

Sincethen, thebusinessofstrategy
consultinghasevolvedforanumberof
reasons.Oneis thatclients themselves
havebecomebettereducatedandmore

sophisticated,not leastbecauseof the
proliferationofMBAandexecutive
education.Mostexecutiveshavean
excellentoverviewof theconceptof
strategyandnowwantto focusonhow
toexecutewell.At thesametime,
strategieshavebecomemore
temporaryoremergentandcompanies
havebeenencouragedtobeagileand

moreentrepreneurial,particularlyas
digital technologieshavetransformed
industries.andcreatednew
opportunities.Andtoday,companies
havealsotobeseentobedoingtheright
thing.Thesetrendshavebeenreflected
intheactivitiesofconsulting firms.

SoIseetheactivitiesofstrategy
specialists spreadingacrossanumberof
areas.Anichespecialityremainspure
strategy inthesenseofadvisingclients
oncreatingandsustainingcompetitive
advantages.Aidingthesespecialists is
theuseofbigdatatodeepentheir
analyticcapabilities.

Moremainstreamstrategynow
focusesonimplementationprocesses,
orstrategyexecution(inawaythat
echoesearlierworkonorganisational
effectiveness inthe1950s).This is the
somewhatcrowdeddomainof the
establishedstrategyfirmsaswellas
Accenture, IBMandtheBigFour
accountingandadvisoryfirms.Further
consolidationwouldnotbesurprising.

Athirdarea is innovation: justas the
disciplineofstrategy inbusinessschools
hasexpandedintoareassuchas
entrepreneurship, soconsulting firms

aredevelopingcapabilities toaddress
clients’ concernswithrenewal.

Andafourthareaplaystotheterm
purpose, thesuccessor tovision(which
itself replacedplansandgoals)as the
buzzwordofchiefexecutives.Purpose
linksstrategytothewiderstakeholder
demandsfacingtoday’schiefexecutives
alongwiththequestionofhowto
differentiateorganisationsandbolster
commitmentamong employees.

Purposealso linksto leadership
developmentso it invitesarangeof
potential interventions, suchas
counselling, thatcanbecombinedintoa
lucrativeconsulting-clientrelationship.
Purposealsoencapsulates the
preoccupationsof leaders intheearly
21stcentury,whentherelative
simplicityofcompetitiveadvantagehas
givenwaytomorecomplexand
dynamic leadershipchallenges.
Successfulconsulting firmswillbethe
onesthatseize theopportunities this
complexitypresents.

Theauthor isprofessorofManagement
StudiesatSaïdBusinessSchool,University
ofOxford

Strategy specialists forced to amend their offering

Peoplemay say: ‘You are
squealing on us, you are
acting as informers.’

S ometimes the key to turning a
business around lies in chang-
ing the actions of those who
work in it. Management con-
sultants have been using

behavioural and organisational psy-
chologists to help analyse leadership
and workplace behaviour for decades.
Now, however, they are turning to a new
breed of expert on human behaviour —
theneuroscientist.

Deloitte has just launched a leader-
ship consulting practice which will use
the expertise of Kaisen Consulting, a
boutique firm of business psychologists
thatDeloitteacquired inSeptember.

Adam Canwell, Deloitte Leadership
Consulting head, says that while the
company draws on psychology for
many insights, findings emerging from
neuroscience add valuable knowledge
andscientificrigour.

“There’s been some quite interesting
work in neuroscience . . . particularly
looking at brain elasticity and what it is
that we can truly develop in people,” he
says. “Neuroscience would be saying
you need more neural pathways to
make people think differently,” he
explains. “If you can change the way a
leader thinks, it has a much quicker
impact on raising their capability than
changing their behaviours.” But can
neuroscience really deliver in a work-

place environment? Paul Zak, an
applied neuroscientist at Claremont
Graduate University in California, urges
caution. “I think most of what’s out
there issnakeoil,”hesays.

Nonetheless, Prof Zak, author of The
Moral Molecule, is dedicating himself to
research that integrates neuroscience
and economics. His work has seen him
study companies including shoe and
clothing retailer Zappos.com, Barry-
Wehmiller, the technology and services
provider, and The Morning Star Com-
pany, a California-based agribusiness
andfoodprocessingcompany.

He has come to the conclusion that
their management practices can be
explainedthroughneuroscience.

Prof Zak’s insights are founded in his
researchintotheneuroscienceof trust.

At a country level, he says, high trust
between individuals correlates strongly
with investment, per capita income
growth and even happiness. Low trust
correlateswithdepression.

Trust, he believes, acts as an “eco-
nomic lubricant”.

His laboratoryexperiments identified
a neurochemical, oxytocin (OT), which
fleetinglyraisesour trust inotherswhen
they act kindly toward us. But when we
are highly-stressed, its release is inhib-
ited by the hormone epinephrine, and
we move into survival mode, to focus

only on ourselves. Testosterone is also
an OT inhibitor, and young and success-
fulmentendtohavemoreof it.

Deriving effective management tech-
niques from this brain soup is tricky. Yet
Prof Zak says: “Where people are
empowered with trust you get to control
your lifemore.

“And when you control your life, you
are psychologically and physically
healthier,andmoreengaged.”

The recipe for success, he says, is “a
trusting organisation with a transcend-
ent purpose”. It is a formula which he
says can nourish the kind of motivation
that causes employees to email at 3am
with solutions to longstanding work
problems.

Jonathon Hogg, partner at PA Con-
sulting Group, says: “We instinctively
react to workplace uncertainty with
fight or flight responses. Neuroscience
shows the brain needs certainty to think
rationally. If we can’t see the full picture,
wereactas ifwefaceaphysical threat.”

Openness and allowing individuals to
offer input and to shape outcomes can
reduce the risk of destroying value
when remodelling organisations, he
says.

Barbara Marder, a senior partner with
talent consultant Mercer, based in
Washington, DC, leads a team studying
innovations in “predictive hiring”.

Instead of relying upon CVs and inter-
views, they ask applicants to play 15 or
20 computer games designed with the
aid of neuroscience — revealing a cogni-
tiveandemotionalprofile.

The result is matched against the
gamingprofileofhigh-performers inthe
role to be filled. Combined with tech-
niques such as machine-learning and
trawling social media profiles, this
approach opens the way to hiring based
on capability. “Companies won’t worry
where they went to school or what their
gradesare,”addsMsMarder.

Neuroscience is also contributing to a
better understanding of behavioural
psychology, a field which is shaping the
design of public policy. The Behavioural
Insights Team, a consulting firm spun
out of the UK Prime Minister’s office, is
now solicited worldwide. Owain Serv-
ice,managingdirector, saystwoparticu-
lar insights help put more jobseekers at
governmentagenciesbackintowork.

First, he says, if you want somebody
to do something, make it easy for them.
Second, we are much more likely to do
things if we create plans that are linked
to our daily routine. Mr Service says he
can even persuade many of the unwill-
ingtopaytheir taxes.

Being able to develop that kind of
influence would give many companies
plentytothinkabout.

Mind does
matter when
it comes to
generating trust

NeuroscienceUnravelling the brain soup recipe is
important to shaping leaders, reportsRoss Tieman

Brain power:
latest
discoveries in
neuroscience are
providing new
insights
Alamy

‘If you can
change the
way a leader
thinks, it has
amuch
quicker
impact on
raising their
capability’

‘Clients have become
better educated andmore
sophisticated’

GUEST COLUMN

Tim
Morris
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A large chunk of consulting
has long earned its corn
advising others on compu-
terising and modernising
their businesses. But now,

in the midst of the industry’s own digital
transformation, partners are wrestling
with an unfamiliar problem: how to
acquire sufficient skilled staff when all
the world is trying to hire millennials
withdigitalmastery.

Management consulting, in particu-
lar, iscaught inatriplebind.

Clients are crying out for advice on
how to reshape their businesses to best
profit from the digital revolution. That
has pushed consulting firms to vastly
expand their digital offering (which
already accounts for 27 per cent of UK
activity, according to the Management
ConsultanciesAssociation).

Yet, as they race to recruit, manage-
ment consultants, long used to lording it
at university job fairs, are finding them-
selves sidelined as youngsters head for
Google, Facebook and Amazon, or even
unknownbutexcitingstart-ups.

And it is not just data-crunching skills
that are in short supply. As infrastruc-
ture projects pick up after a long slump,
consultants are discovering that engi-
neering has gone digital, too, and they
arebattlingtohireengineers.

Richard Stewart, managing director
of Mindbench, a management consult-
ant recruitment company, says there is

a real shortage of people who can both
understand and use complex data, and
who also possess consulting skills. “It is
difficult to find and hire those people,”
he says. As a result, consulting industry
leaders are devoting lots of money and
effort, and all the ingenuity for which
their trade is renowned, to closing a
yawning gap between demand and
capacity.

Part of the solution might be offered
by the very technologies that clients are
so desperate to understand. Peter Lum-
ley, a digital expert from PA Consulting,
says: “As a business, we now do things in
hours or days that in the past took us
monthsorquarters.

“About three weeks ago, we down-
loaded 2m rows of data for a client
and put it into a visualisation tool that
gave back insights within four hours.
Just to get the server for that would have
taken me three months in the past. But
we put the data in the cloud and I paid
$35 on my credit card. It’s a different
world.”

Yet, even with cloud-enhanced effi-
ciency, consultants need a much bigger
proportion of employees with digital
skills. They have set about rebalancing
skillsets in five principal ways — with
hiringsomewaydownthe list.

Consider Accenture, a consultancy
that has long majored in technology
services. Bruno Berthon, global manag-
ing director of Accenture Digital Strat-

egy, saysdigital is suchabigopportunity
for the company that “soon half
our business will be in the new
technologies”.

Or Arup, the engineering consultancy
that gave us the Sydney Opera House
and many of the world’s most iconic
bridges.

Volker Buscher, who leads Arup’s
information and communication tech-
nology business in Europe, the Middle-
East and Africa, explains that even engi-
neering a bridge has become a data-in-
tensivedigitalproject.

“The people I am looking for, and am
trying to find globally right now, are
what we call digital practitioners,” he
says, adding that they also need to be
able to specialise in different areas and
liaisewithclients.

But hiring is only the first element of a

triple strategy. The second task is to bol-
ster the skills of existing technical
employees. Arup is simultaneously
training 3,000-4,000 employees in dig-
ital skills. Meanwhile, the company is
also adapting to more collaborative
working made possible by digital tools.
“This will create more porous bounda-
ries with partners,” Mr Buscher adds,
explaining that the partner firms range
fromstart-upstomajorcorporations.

Collaborating with start-ups is a way
to gain absent or additional skills and
capacity. It can also be a prelude to stra-
tegic acquisitions. Last month, EY
acquired a French data-analytics spe-
cialist, Bluestone Consulting, with a
view to deploying Bluestone’s expertise
morewidely.

Deloitte has also used acquisitions,
such as that of US app boutique Über-

mind, to reinforce development of its
Deloitte Digital arm, which now has 550
people in theUKandmorethan1,000in
theUS.

To help attract and retain the digital
natives who provide all the coding, engi-
neering, data crunching, analytic and
digital design skills it now offers clients,
Deloitte Digital is located away from the
main business, with premises that offer
younger joiners thebare-brick,bikeand
jeans, bring-your-own-device, collabo-
rativeenvironmenttheyareusedto.

Opinions in the consulting world are
divided about the need for bean bags
and scrawl-on walls, but the consensus
is that firms need to develop staff who
combine digital skills with business
understanding and can win the confi-
dence of clients, whether in tech compa-
niesorold-world industry.

Hunt for ‘bike
and jeans’
brigade is the
new priority
Skills gap Staff need to combine digital skills with
business savvy to gain clients, saysRoss Tieman
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£130,000-£145,000
(20% of sample)

£175,500
(based on mid-range

£130,000 + 17.5% bonus
+ 17.5% benefits)

FT graphic    Source: Top-Consultant/Management Consultancies Association (Oct 2015) * Top of salary range - £70,000 leads to - £84,000 package 

Consultant salary ranges

Consultancy companies are
scouring the world to hire digital
and infrastructure experts, but that
does not mean pay is going
through the roof.

Business advisory firms, in
particular, have long offered some
of the best packages to woo the
brightest graduates from top
universities.

Now, instead of simply waving
fancy money under the noses of
economics and history graduates
or those with newly minted MBA
degrees, they are casting their net
further afield to include more
engineers, mathematicians and IT
specialists.

Graduates joining the fast-
expanding digital arms of
consulting firms are being paid
well, but still less than novice
strategy advisers, who are typically
the cream of the crop.

According to UK data from a
Top-Consultant/Management
Consultancies Association survey
last month, junior digital
consultants typically earn an
average of £43,125. Infrastructure
peers typically earn less, with total
remuneration averaging £40,250.

The Top-Consultant Salary
Benchmarking Report 2015,
however, shows strategy
consultants continue to earn the
most — those with one to three
years’ experience typically achieve
packages exceeding £50,000 a
year. Experience rapidly adds value.
Digital consultants with five to nine
years under their belt have
acquired business skills to
complement their digital expertise.

This group can expect a package
totalling £75,000 — yet that lags
behind the industry average paid
to consultants across the board of
£89,066 for those with comparable
experience. The biggest premiums
are paid at partner level. Those
with digital understanding out-earn
rivals, taking home an average
package worth £175,500, while their
relatively plentiful engineering
colleagues in the infrastructure
realm earn below average rates.
Ross Tieman

Money matters
Experience counts

What works in one place will work in 
another, according to the underlying
tenetofconsulting.

But does that apply from one century
to the next? And do the methods of the
consulting industry’s founding fathers
haveanyrelevancetoday?

“The DNA of a consulting firm tends
to explain its core competences as well
as the evolution of competition within
consulting over many years,” says Chris
McKenna, author of The World’s Newest
Profession — a history of management
consulting. The practice began in the
early years of the last century with the
application of scientific management
principles toproduction lines.

Arthur Little, who founded Arthur D
Little,oneof thefirststrategyconsulting
firms, in 1909, was a chemist who taught
papermaking at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. He specialised in
technical research, “management engi-
neering”andconductedanalytical stud-
ies, precursor of the consulting studies
for which his firm would later become
famous. But according to Mr McKenna,
Little opposed the systematic sharing of
ideas. Each challenge, he believed,
demandedauniquesolution.

Other consultants did not waste the
opportunity. When Dupont, GM and
Standard Oil found success reorganising
around product rather than functional
divisions, many consultants built suc-
cessful practices transposing this idea
fromonecompanytoanother.

Aformermajor intheUSarmy,Edwin
Booz’s consulting firm, Booz Allen
Hamilton, aimed to bring industry
experience to government. Hired to
prepare the US navy for the second
world war, Booz Allen recom-
mended changes such as replac-
ing old chains of command
with new management units.
It continues to provide con-
sulting service to the US
government in defence
andintelligence.

We can only imagine
what Major Edwin

would have thought of Edward Snow-
den — a Booz Allen-employed contrac-
tor when he blew the whistle on the
NationalSecurityAgencyin2013.

Likewise, it was while spotting ineffi-
ciencies among military suppliers to the
US Army Ordnance that James McKin-
sey, a young accounting professor at the
University of Chicago, saw potential in
using accounting principles as tools of
managerialdecisionmaking.

It was not his only bright idea. McKin-
sey, who once diagnosed a client’s prob-
lems just by looking at its letterhead,
devised the General Survey Outline
(GSO) that probed why managers did
things,not justhow.

But McKinsey didn’t waste time with

niceties.Onecolleaguerecalledhimsay-
ing:“Ihavetobediplomaticwithourcli-
ents. But I don’t have to be diplomatic
withyoubastards.”

He may have contributed to today’s
caricature of McKinsey consultants,
summed up in the words of one former
partner as possessing “lots of IQ, not
much EQ”, a reference to a perceived
lackofemotional intelligence.

However, it was his successor, Marvin
Bower, who is considered the father of
modern management consulting
thanks to his principled insistence on

impeccable professional standards in
substance,ethicsandstyle.

“The broader history of strategy con-
sulting firms has been the emergence of
an elite group of three — McKinsey, Bos-
ton Consulting Group and Bain & Co —
and each employs a different strategic
orientation,”saysMrMcKenna.

“McKinsey offers deep industry
knowledge, BCG spans disparate indus-
tries to offer novel economic models,
while Bain offers careful counsel within
each organisation. These orientations
derived from the vision of their found-
ers,”hesays.

Bruce Henderson, a mechanical engi-
neer who left Arthur D Little to found
BCG in 1963, brought new concepts to
the profession such as the “experience
curve”, “growth-share matrix” and the
“ruleof threeandfour”.

John Clarkeson, who succeeded BCG’s
founder as chief executive, recalls
Henderson as an intellectually driven,
rigorous thinker with a passion for writ-
ing. “On every flight, he would carry a
Steno pad for writing and reworking his
shortessays,”saysMrClarkeson.

Bill Bain, who quit BCG in 1973 to start
his own firm, adopted another
approach. Instead of parachuting in
teams of consultants, it was Mr Bain’s
idea to work for only one firm in an
industry, on a retainer, and develop a
long-termrelationship.

Over time, the big firms’ values and
methods have earned them sobriquets
— deserved or otherwise — from some of
those who have observed their working
practices. McKinsey consultants have
been branded “vainies” who lecture cli-
ents on the McKinsey way. BCG consult-
ants are the “brainies” who quote aca-
demic theory, while “Bainies” are more
interested in delivering quick results
thanreports.

“The firms that still bear the imprints
of their founders are those that have
maintained considerable continuity in
what they do for clients, how they gov-
ern themselves and the type of people
they hire,” says Walter Kiechel, author
of Lords of Strategy. Of course, the rela-
tionship between founders and their
firmswasnotalwaysharmonious.

“Both BCG and Bain had fairly
tortured relations with their
founders, eventually showing
themthedoor,”saysMrKiechel.

Truth behind the ‘vainies,
brainies and Bainies’ labels
Founders

Modern-day consulting can
be traced to the start of the
20th century and some say
early influences can still be
detected. Ian Wylie reports

One size does not fit all:
Arthur Little believed in
finding unique solutions

The Business of Consulting

‘TheDNAof a consulting
firm tends to explain its
core competences’
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Clients are primarily looking to consul-
tancies to fill capability gaps, to inde-
pendently analyse, review and chal-
lenge their business and to bring disci-
pline to major cross-functional projects.
These are not new requirements, but
Ian Peters, director, customer-facing
strategy at Centrica, the energy services
company, says the use of consultants is
driven by the accelerating pace of
change.

“The world is more uncertain than it
used to be. Technological drivers are
much more dominant, there is far less
clarity of outcomes and geopolitics is
driving more strategic change,” he says.
“That doesn’t mean that consultants
knowtheanswers.”

Mr Peters says he has seen too many
people hire consultants to validate what
they wanted to do anyway, but deemed
too difficult to achieve internally, which
he thinks is the wrong motivation. He
also sees a risk that strategic thinking is
outsourcedtoconsultants.

Applyingspecificexpertisenotavaila-
ble internally can be controversial.
Mark Summerfield, chief executive of
The Co-operative Insurance, who has

long experience of using consultants,
says he can access skills in specialist
areas that he does not choose to keep on
thepayrollonafull-timebasis.

He likes consultancies that bring
objectivity, rigour, insight and learning
from others who have been down simi-
lar paths. He has also used firms who
have individuals with skills in a particu-
larareas.

“What consultants can’t do, and I
wouldn’t expect them to, is to drive
change from the inside,” says Erich Sil-
hanek, vice-president, global commer-
cial finance and pricing at Sony Mobile,
which has been using various consult-
ants for the past 10 years, including EY.
“Consultancy projects are very much
focusedonthehereandnow.”

He believes that consultants should
hand over the project in such a way that
the change process becomes embedded
in the client organisation. That enables
the client to continue to drive change
whentheconsultantshave left.

Choosing a consultancy firm with the
right fit for both the organisation and
the specific project is important to cli-
ents. “It is one of the hardest things,”
says Mr Silhanek. “You need a cultural
fitaswellasexperience.”

Mr Peters has been employing consul-
tancies for the past 20 years, including
Baringa. He has observed a wide spec-
trum of consultancy styles. “Some are
more inclined to ‘work with’ you,” he
says,“whilstothers ‘doto’you.”

Everybody agrees that the individual
consultants are as important as the firm
itself. “It is about their experience and

intellectual capability,” Mr Summer-
fieldsays.

Consultancy firms are under pressure
to deliver greater value for money to cli-
ents.

One approach is to invest in pre-pack-
aging specific services, with the cost of
development being shared across multi-
ple clients. However, clients do not
alwayssee itasapositivetrend.

“The behaviour I find unhelpful is the
temptationtoresellaworkproduct they
have created and wish to resell repeat-
edly,” Mr Summerfield says. “I tend to
resist being presented with a package
‘off the shelf’ that is used as a solution,
irrespective of what the problem is.
When we can, we tend to be more spe-
cificaboutscope.”

Value for money is an important con-
sideration.

AreportpublishedthisyearbySource
Information Services found that only 38
per cent of 900 senior executives in
multinational organisations think that
consultants add value over and above
thefees theyhavecharged.

The report says that firms have yet to
find a consistent, systematic way of
explaining the value they add to clients
(seebox).

Mr Summerfield believes the set fee
approach is no longer appropriate and
that payment should relate to the bene-
fitsconsultantsbringtotheclient.

The last word goes to Mr Peters. “In a
world of increasing pace and uncer-
tainty, the need for consultants is ris-
ing,” he says. “However, that requires a
differentparticipationmodel.”

More clients question whether
firms deliver value for money
Fees

But some customers still
lack clarity about what they
expect consultants to be able
to achieve for their
company, says Rod Newing

The Business of Consulting

F orces that “have disrupted so
many businesses, from steel to
publishing, are starting to
reshape the world of consult-
ing”, a group of academics

wrote in a seminal article in Harvard
Business Review in 2013. Two years on,
disruption is well under way, fuelled by
the impact of technological change
across thebusinessworld.

Where it will lead is uncertain, but
already this disruption is provoking
shifts in the strategies of the industry’s
main organisations, including the “Big
Four” accounting and advisory firms —
Deloitte, PwC, EY and KPMG — and
strategy consultancies such as McKin-
sey,BainandBostonConsultingGroup.

All these firms are determined to see
opportunity in the face of threats from
specialist boutiques, low-cost networks
of freelance consultants, encroachment
by firms from other sectors, data com-
panies and clients who want to handle
moreprojects in-house.

“I have been in consulting for 30 years
and there has never been a more excit-
ing time,” says Harry Gaskell, EY’s advi-
sory managing partner for the UK. “It’s
great at the moment, just in terms of the
quality of the problems and the aspira-
tions that we are working on with our
clients.”

Estimates for the size of the global
consulting market vary from $90bn to
$350bn, depending on the definitions
used. Kennedy, a US-based firm that has
analysed the sector since the 1970s, puts
it at more than $230bn, after growing at
a compound annual rate of 4.5 per cent
since2011.

Gartner, another research firm, calcu-
lates that the Big Four now have a com-
bined 40 per cent of the market. They
have significantly increased their share
over the past decade through organic
growth and dozens of acquisitions.
Gartner said Deloitte was the world’s
largest consulting firm in 2014 by
revenue.

This has been a turnround for PwC,
KPMG and EY, which disposed of their
consulting arms when the 2002 Sar-
banes-Oxley Act in the US restricted
auditors fromprovidingservicessuchas

consulting to their audit clients after the
collapseofenergygiantEnron.

In the mid-2000s, they started to
rebuild in consulting, seeing better
growth prospects there than in audit
andtax.TherapidexpansionofBigFour
consulting businesses has brought
renewed concern about conflicts of
interest, though the firms insist the
dividing linesareclear.

Much of their growth is in areas such
as technology, data analytics and cyber

security. “Digital transformation is
driving a tremendous amount of
change,” says Jim Moffatt, managing
director of Deloitte’s global consulting
business.

The boundaries with technology
firms such as Accenture, which also has
a strategy arm, are blurring. Strategy
firms have themselves been embracing
technology through units such as McK-
insey Solutions and Boston Consulting
Group’s BCG Digital Ventures. The big

strategy houses, still typically seen as
the industry’s elite, have undergone
shifts. Classic “blue-sky” strategy con-
sultinghasdeclinedfrom60-70percent
of the market 30 years ago to about 15
per cent today, according to Kennedy.
Firms have moved towards nitty-gritty
“functional strategy”, including opera-
tional areas such as procurement and
supplychainmanagement.

The creation in 2007 of McKinsey
Solutions, which embeds analytics and

software tools in a client’s business, was
adeparture fromMcKinsey’s traditional
model of sending in clever consultants
to write a report on a company‘s strate-
gicdirectionfor thechiefexecutive.

Strategy, however, is making a bit of a
comeback as companies grapple with
new technology. The Big Four have been
building their strategy capabilities: PwC
acquired Booz & Company, now
rebranded as Strategy&, while Deloitte
bought US strategy consultants Moni-
tor. “Everyone is looking at innovation.
You have got convergence of different
industries,” says Karen Briggs, who
headsKPMG’sUKadvisorypractice.

Ashley Unwin, PwC’s consulting
leader in the UK, Europe, Middle East
and Africa, says his firm is trying to cre-
ate as broad a range of capabilities as
possible. “We don’t want to be a one-
trick pony, we don’t want to be just an
implementer or a technology house or a
strategist. We think there’s an opportu-
nitytoworkthatentirecontinuum.”

PwC has been among those leading a
trend towards payment by results
rather than hourly rates. “We work with
clients on problems that matter to them
and we don’t just put 10 per cent at risk,
we put 90 per cent at risk. We take sig-
nificant upside if we get it right and sig-
nificant downside if we get it wrong,” Mr
Unwinsays.

Big firms also realise they need to col-
laborate more with other providers.
“The scale and scope of problems now
are requiring a broader range of skills,”
says Richard Houston, managing part-
ner forconsultingatDeloitteUK.

The industry is creating strategic alli-
ances such as PwC’s with Google,
Deloitte’s with data-mining company
Kaggle and KPMG’s with McLaren
Group to use predictive analytics in its
auditandconsultingwork.

In thisworldofdissolvingboundaries,
the Big Four can find themselves com-
peting for the same work with strategy,
technologyandnichefirms.

“If you embrace disruption, the
opportunities are greater than the
threats,” says Mr Moffatt. “The compa-
nies that will be at risk will be those that
resist it.”

Big Four see new opportunity after Enron retreat
DisruptionTechnology is driving change as traditional firms tackle threats from low-cost networks, specialists, and in-house advice, saysBrian Groom
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‘The scale
and scope
of problems
now require
a broader
range of
skills’

The Chartered Institute of Procurement and Supply is
dedicated to promoting best practice. Emma Scott, a
representation manager, says that the earlier clients engage
with their procurement function the more likely they are
to get measurable success out of a consultancy
project.

“The [procurement] function is quite often
brought in at the last minute, as an ‘international
rescue’,” she says. She adds that rather than
being seen as the police or the gatekeeper or
even the box-ticker, a procurement function
should have a really strong relationship with
the consultant. Ms Scott advises that
procurement professionals should be involved
early on and set out, in some detail, key

performance indicators. This helps not just to match
competency, skills and knowledge, but also to measure
success. She also advises that clients should seek references
for individual consultants, as well as the firm.

“You want evidence-based references of projects that
have delivered tangible results.,” she says, “rather than

just a marketing brochure full of nice comments.”
The procurement function should keep the project

on track, measure success, demonstrate value and
identify and deal with scope creep, which happens
when the contract is slowly extended.

“The procurement function can show a
consultancy how to demonstrate tangible

deliverables and value for money,” she
concludes. “That is gold dust for them to

go on and sell to another business.”
RN

Best practice Key performance indicators should be established early on

Emma Scott: seek tangible deliverables
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